Principal: Mr Eamon Hannan  
Sport Coordinator: Mr Justen Parle

Sport: Waterpolo
Gender: Boys & Girls
Divisions: Junior mixed, Senior Boys and Senior Girls
Venue: RGS, Archer Street, The Range
Dates: Term 4, 2016/ Term 1, 2017
Cost: $70.00 To be paid direct to Rockhampton Waterpolo

NB: Year 12 players are welcome to keep playing in the social competition (Thurs nights) after their secondary school games are over (and during if they wish). Registration is valid until Easter 2017.

Bring: Water bottle, sunscreen, hat, swimmers and towel

Note: Parents and students are advised that school supervision of college events outside normal school hours is restricted to the hours of duration of the event and that parents are careers are responsible for providing supervision of their sons and daughters before and after the advertised hours of such events.

No student will be allowed to participate without the following consent slip being fully completed, including signature, and returned to the College and the relevant fee paid online or in person.

Justen Parle  
Sport Coordinator

I ______________________________________________________________________________________________  
(Parent/Guardian) PLEASE PRINT

agree that my child ____________________________________________________________________________  
can participate in the Interschool Waterpolo competition.

I will hand in my Emmaus paperwork to Emmaus and Rockhampton Waterpolo paperwork and money to Rockhampton Waterpolo.

Signed: __________________________ Dated: ____________  
(Parent/Guardian)